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Richard Blake will give an illustrated talk
about his book which tells the story

of an extraordinary family of adventurers
and artists who rose f rom humble beginnings
to become leading f igures in Victorian society.

It would be appreciated if those who wish to attend could let Richard know at admin@buskinbooks.co.uk



A percentage of the proceeds of books sold at this event will be donated to The Tumbling Lassie Committee,
which works to increase awareness about modern slavery and human trafficking and to raise money for charities that make

a real difference, helping to rescue and support survivors in Scotland and elsewhere and to minimise the risk of re-trafficking.

www.tumblinglassie.com 

www.buskinbooks.co.uk

“ A fastidiously researched, highly personal and fabulously detailed window into the lives of Scotland ’s
18th and 19th century landed elite. [He] doesn’t shy away from the diff icult topics of colonialism, 
slavery and wealth transfer to build an accurate picture of the experiences of his ancestors.” 

Scottish Field, August 2023

“ ...fascinating study of a Scottish family.”   Magnus Linklater

“...a wonderfully well-written book...”   Professor Chris Whatley


